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1630. une IS.
Countess of Abercorn's TENANTS afainst NIBET and FULLERTON.

THE Countess of Abercorn's Tenants raised a suspension of double-poinding,
alleging that they were distressed for payment of their mails and duties, by
James Nisbet on the one part, and Sir James Fullerton, donatar to the Lady's.
liferent escheat, on the other. Alleged for James Nisbet, He ought to be pre-
ferred, because he had obtained decreet against the Lady for L. 3000, upon the
which he had arrested the farms in the Tenants' hands, and had recovered de-
creet against them in foro contradictorio, for making of the same forthcoming
long before Sir James's gift; and so he being a lawful creditor, in respect of priority
and greatest diligence, must be preferred to the donatar, whose gift is long poste-
rior. Answered for James Fullerton, He must be preferred by virtue of his gift,
and declarators general and special following thereupon, against the Countess
and her Tenants, notwithstanding of the priority of the said decreet, because
his gift and declarator must be drawn back ad suam.causam, viz. The Countess
her rebellion, whereupon the gift is granted, whereby jus erat acquisitum Domi-
no Regi in such manner, that from the first moment. of her rebellion, all that
belonged to her pertained to the King, and consequently to his donatar.
THE LoRns preferred the Creditor.

1637. February 24.-THE same was found bewixt John Pilmour creditor to
Alexander Clerk, and who had arrested some money of the said Alexander's in
Nicol Cairncross's hands, and obtained decreet against the said Nicol to make
it forthcoming before the Sheriff-depute of Forfar; and Alexander Guthrie of
'Craigie, donatar to the said Alexander Clerk's escheat, wherein the creditor
that had arrested and gotten decreet before the gift and declarator, was pre-
ferred.

Spotthiwood, (EsCHEAT.) P. 104,

~** This case is reported by Durie, No 38. p. 3643-

6-2. 7anuary 6. SIR ROBERT SINcLAIR against Six JAMES COCKBURN.

SIR ROBERT SINCLAIR, as assignee by the Earl of Rothes to the gift of the
liferent-escheat of the Earl of Caithness, whereupon decreet of general decla-
rator has followed, does now pursue for mails and duties in a special declarator;
wherein compearance is made for the Laird of Cockburn, as having right to
an apprising led against the Earl of Caithness; and alleges he ought to be pre-.
ferred, because the said apprising is prior to the rebellion, and albeit it have no
infeftment or diligence, -yet by thelin-feftment upon the first apprising, the Earl
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No 23. of Caithness is thereby denuided of the properey, and is no more the King's
vassal, but the first appriser; so that no escheat can fall by the denunciation, a
gainst Caithness, otherways all casualties of the superiority would fall, if Caith-
ness should happen to die, for his ward of the lands would fall; and yet if the
appriser should die, there is no question but this would fall also; and it is ab-
surd that the same casuality should fall by the death or rebellion of two vassals
at once. The pursuer answered, That the interest of the first appriser is jus
terdii quoad the second appriser, and it cannot be disputed or decided unless the
first appriser were called; for apprisers having it in their option to make use of
their apprisings, or not make use thereof at their pleasure; they may in any
way renounce the same judicially, or otherways, which will evacuate the ap-
prising without resignation; and seeing the first appriser does not possess, and
does not make use of his right, the second appriser can found nothing thereup-
on; so that there appearing nothing of the first appriser's infeftment, or his
owning the same, the case is here, as if the competition were betwixt a sole
appriser, having neither infeftment nor diligence; in which case there is no ques-
tion, but the superior who has the real right by the superiority, or his donatar
would only have access to the mails and duties, and would exclude the appris-
ing, which at best is but a judicial assignation and disposition, and can only
extend to the rents against the debtor or his heirs, who is excluded by a person-
al objection, but against no singular successor, much less against the superior.
It was replied for the appriser, That the first appriser's right must stand, unless
he positively renounce or disclaim it, so that the second appriser is no ways in
the case of a sole appriser, neither needs he any infeftment to perfect his ap.
prising, unless he were to reduce and annul the first infeftment; but whatever
remained in the debtor's person, after the infeftment on the first apprising, is
established in the person of the second appriser without infeftment, it being
only the right of reversion, and the right to continue in the possession of the
mails and duties, in so far as the first apprising excludes him not; and there-
fore it is that posterior apprisers have acquiesced without infeftment, if the first
were infeft; and if it were otherwise, the first appriser might always take a
gift of the liferent, and bruik by it, and not ascribe his intromission to his ap-
prising, till it were expired, and thereby both destroy the debtor, and all other
the debtors credit@rs, apprisers, as it is in this case; for Sir Robert Sinclair
bath taken right to the first apprising; and though he be donatar, he cannot
ascribe his intromission to the gift, but to the apprising, which is nobilizu jus
and durior sors, in prejudice of the debtor, or in prejudice of the second ap-
priser, who is become in the debtor's place, and is more favourable than he;
and suppose there were a third appriser that were infeft before the rebellion was
complete, he would undoubtedly exclude the donatar, and yet the second ap-
prising7 would certainly be preferred to him, as bath been lately decided by the
Lords, et vinco vincentem ergo yinco victum. It was dupiied, That incommodum
zon solvit.argumentum, and that all the inconveniences aleged to creditors might
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easily be solved by satisfying the apprising; and suppose the first appriser were
satisfied, or would renounce, the second appriser could found nothing upon his
right, and so would be excluded by the donatar, and would also be excluded
by a posterior appriser infeft; and therefore posterior apprisers do frequently in-
feft themselves, and if they do not, it is upon their hazard.

THE LoRus found, that if Sir Robert Sinclair had no right to the first ap-
prising, the allegeance founded upon the first apprising was super jure tertii,
which was not to be discust until the first appriser were called, and therefore
repelled it hoc loco, seeing the second appriser might, in the name of the Te-
nants, suspend on double poinding, and call the first appriser and all other par-
ties, in which case the first appriser would be necessitated to declare, lwhat use
he would make of his right, and might debate thereupon; but the LORDS de-
clared that if Sir Robert had right to the first apprising, they would hear the
parties debate, whether he behoved to ascribe his possession and intromission to
his apprising, and not to the gift.

Stair, . . 2. p. 37-

16,74. November 13. CRAWFORD against CHRISTIE.

ANDREW CRAWFORD, as donatar to the liferent escheat.of Mr James Winra-
ham pursues the tenants of some tenements in Edinburgh, belonging to Winra-
ham, for payment of their duties; compearance is made for James Christie, who
alleged, that he was infeft in an annualrent out of these tenements; but his in-
feftment being year and day-after the horning, the allegeance was repelled.. He
now further alleges, That the pursuer as donatar by the King, can have no
right to these duties, because the King is not superior of this tenement, which
being an alterage, the patron of the alterage is superior by act of Parliament
1661, cap. 54. It was answered, That both in the general act of annexation
there is an exception of alterages, provostries, chaplainries, which had laick pa-
trons, who are presumed to have founded the same, and likewise in the late
act; but there is nothing alleged or instructed that this alterage is a laick pa-
tronage, and therefore the Kipg's right which is founded in jure communi, pre-
sumes him to be patron; and neither the tenants nor the annualrenter can
found themselves upon the laick. patron's interest, which is jus tertii, upon
which they cannot make litiscontestation, -which will be effectual against the
laick patron, unless he concur.

THE LORDS sustained this allegeance, and found that the King is presumed
patron and superior.of this chaplainry, unless another patron concur and in-
struct his right.

Stair, 2.1 p. 28 3.

e*-See Minto against Marshall, No I8.P. 5,090
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